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Making the Most of This List
Beginning on the next page, you'll find all of the questions you’ll need to answer when filling out 
your interviewee’s profile. These questions are an invaluable resource for fielding great advice, 
and keeping the conversation flowing!

While we don’t recommend you read these questions word for word during the interview, you 
should plan to cover each of them at some point. Feel free to print out the following pages to 
take notes during your interview, or to reflect on your interview immediately afterward.

Go-To Questions to Ask During Your Interview
Things to note:

• An asterisk (*) indicates a required question that will need to be filled out in your
interviewee’s profile.

• All required questions must be answered before your interviewee's profile can be
submitted for review. We highly recommend you ask these questions during the interview!

• Numbers within parentheses on a question indicate a character count limit. For example,
(50) means only 50 characters will be allowed in the profile. But don’t worry about this too
much during your interview! Get all of their best advice and information now—you can edit
answers down later, when you’re filling out your interviewee’s profile.

• You’ll also be able to add five of your own questions to your interviewee’s profile, so don’t
be afraid to get personal and ask exactly what’s on your mind! (You can write in your own
questions on page six of this document!)

THE ROADTRIP NATION EXPERIENCE: 

Go-To Questions
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The Elements of Your Work
What’s your current job title?* (50)
In a brief sentence, explain what you do at work:* (120)
What company do you currently work for? (50)
What is your email address? (50)
What zip code do you work in? (15)

At its core, every job connects to a fundamental motivation—something that brings it 
meaning and purpose. What drives your work?*

• Accomplishing Goals
• Being Creative
• Being Physically Active
• Building Things
• Communicating / Sharing Stories
• Helping People
• Learning / Being Challenged
• Problem-solving
• Teaching / Mentoring
• Upholding a Cause and Belief
• Working Independently
• Working with Others

People are more likely to enjoy their work if it involves something they like to do. Select 
the interest most closely related to your work, and help others who share your interests 
discover your career.*

• Acting & Theatre
• Action Sports
• Armed Services
• Art
• Business
• Design
• Education
• Engineering
• Entrepreneurship
• Environment & Nature
• Fashion
• Film
• Food
• Government
• Journalism
• Law
• Medicine
• Music
• Non-Profit Organizations
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• Numbers
• Politics
• Philosophy & Religion
• Radio
• Science
• Sports
• Technology
• Television
• Travel
• Writing

Most jobs don’t exist in a silo; they combine different interests! What other interest 
does your work incorporate?*

• Acting & Theatre
• Action Sports
• Armed Services
• Art
• Business
• Design
• Education
• Engineering
• Entrepreneurship
• Environment & Nature
• Fashion
• Film
• Food
• Government
• Journalism
• Law
• Medicine
• Music
• Non-Profit Organizations
• Numbers
• Politics
• Philosophy & Religion
• Radio
• Science
• Sports
• Technology
• Television
• Travel
• Writing
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Your Education
What education or training did you receive?
(List in chronological order from oldest to most recent!)*

• High School: [High School Name (optional)]
• Didn’t complete high school
• GED
• Undergraduate Institution:

> Major or Degree:
• Graduate Institution:

> Major or Degree:
• Doctorate Institution:

> Major or Degree:
• Institution/Program Name:

> Certification/License:
• Institution/Program Name:

> Vocational Education:

How related were your studies to the work you do now?* 

• Not Related
• Somewhat Related
• Very Related

For someone aspiring to be a [CURRENT JOB TITLE], would you recommend they follow 
your same educational path?* 

• Yes
• No

What’s the ideal educational path you recommend for someone aspiring to be a [CURRENT 
JOB TITLE]?*

• Undergraduate Major or Degree:
• Graduate Major or Degree:
• Doctorate Major or Degree:
• Certification/License:
• Vocational Education:
+ Add More

Discouragement
We all face criticism from others—and maybe even ourselves—about our choices and 
aspirations. Some of it is well-meaning, while some of it is just negative noise—but all of it 
can steer us away from what we really want to do. Please share any discouragement you 
heard on your road.
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I heard:* (255) 
Who said this?*

• Parents
• Family
• Friends
• Peers
• Teachers
• Society in general
• I said this to myself
• I’d rather not say

Help someone who is facing similar discouragement by sharing how you dealt with the 
Noise you heard (or still hear today!).* (500)

Your Work Life
For those who are interested in the nuts and bolts of what you do, describe what a typical 
day at work looks like. (500). 

Most technical skills are gained by hitting the books. Thinking beyond what’s learned in 
school, what other experience, qualities, or skills are helpful to succeed in your job? (500)

Your Hurdles
We all relate to—and find comfort in—people who have faced similar obstacles. Pick the 
hurdles you’ve come up against in life. 

• Financial
• Gangs / Violence
• First Generation Immigrant
• Learning Issue
• Drugs / Addiction
• First-Generation College Student
• LGBT
• Physical Issue
• Other

Help someone rise above their own hurdles by sharing how you overcame yours (500):

Your Life Route
Some life routes are straightforward, while others zigzag. Which best describes the road 
you took to get to where you are? 

• It was straightforward
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• It took a while to figure out
• I tried a bunch of things

Life isn’t a straight line to a goal. It’s packed with twists and turns that can push us to a 
totally unexpected place—a place that’s often more fulfilling than what we planned!

What have been some milestones in your life—from the oldest to most recent—that 
have shaped who you are today?

1. (200)
2. (200)
3. (200)
4. (200)
5. (200)
6. (200)
7. (200)
8. (200)

First Steps
Once you have an idea of what to do with your life, it can be tough to figure out how to 
actually start pursuing it. For someone who’s ready to break into your career, what’s the 
first step you recommend to get their foot in the door? (500)

Who would this advice be best for?

• Middle school students
• High school students
• College students
• Professionals
• Everyone

Your Own Questions
Hey learners! Your interview should be meaningful for you, so make sure to ask your 
interviewee some of your own questions about your road ahead! (List up to 5 questions: 
(100) per question and (250) per answer)

Question 1:

Question 2:

Question 3:
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Question 4:

Question 5:

Stay In Touch
Your road doesn’t end with this experience, so help others keep up with where you’re 
going! List your social media accounts below and we’ll display them on your profile so 
people interested in following you can stay in touch—and stay inspired.

Twitter: @ [username]
Instagram: @ [username]
LinkedIn: [https://www.linkedin.com/in/username]
Facebook: [https://www.facebook.com/username]
Personal website or blog: [https://www.yoursite.com]

Finished!


